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Welcome and Thank You for your interest in the West 
Virginia Innovation and Business Model Competition  
(WVIBMC) hosted by Marshall University’s Brad 
D. Smith Schools of Business and designed by the 
iCenter - Center for Entrepreneurship & Business 
Innovation. This new and exciting endeavor was 
conceived as a collaborative effort between business 
school deans and heads of four-year colleges and 
universities in West Virginia to foster innovation 
and entrepreneurship across the state. Offered by 
the iCenter - The Center for Entrepreneurship and 
Business Innovation, and using design thinking as the 
theme, this student competition owes its origin to 

the Design for Delight event hosted by Marshall in collaboration with Intuit 
in 2017. The WVIBMC focuses on developing a business model as opposed 
to a business plan, uses a decentralized model of local competitions at 
each partner school leading to the final presentations, and involves faculty 
from across the state to spread the design thinking mantra. The idea is to 
develop a business model validated through customer feedback and field 
research. The contest rewards ventures for breaking down an idea into a 
key business model hypotheses; testing their assumptions with customers; 
applying Customer Development / Lean Startup principles to make sure 
they refine the model for improved success; and pivoting until they have a 
customer-validated business model.   The result is to promote new business 
ventures among university students to encourage innovation and building of 
disruptive and scalable startups.

This multi-institutional collaborative event could not have been made 
possible without the generous support of the Robert E. Yancey, Sr. 
Entrepreneurship Endowment. I would also like to thank our iCenter Co-
Directors Dr. Ben Eng and Olen York as well as project consultant Jeremy 
Turner for working tirelessly to bring this event to students across the state. 
Lastly, I appreciate the support of fellow deans for promoting this event 
among their faculty and students, and the hard work of entrepreneurship 
faculty members from institutions across the state who have imbibed and 
propagated the business model canvas to their students.

Please join us in celebrating this great meeting of young minds participating 
in this exciting competition and fostering an important educational 
contribution to the entrepreneurial ecosystem within the great State of West 
Virginia. 

A message from Dr. Avi Mukherjee
Dean of the Lewis College of Business



WVIBMC iCenter
The West Virginia Innovation and Business Model Competition is 
produced and presented by the Innovating for Impact Center for 
Entrepreneurship & Business Innovation (iCenter) and funded by 
the Robert E. Yancey, Sr. Entrepreneurship Endowment 

Mission
Our mission at the iCenter is to inspire 
the inner-entrepreneur in everyone and 
empower them with the innovation 
knowledge required to reframe the future 
of our state and region.

Vision
The iCenter imagines a day when an 
entrepreneurial mindset drives inspiration, 
innovation, and impact across our college, 
campus, and community.

The West Virginia Innovation & Business Model Competition 
(WVIBMC) focuses on understanding one’s skills and passions and 
matching that in identifying wicked problems, active identification 
and validation of crucial business model assumptions, talking 
to customers outside the building, customer development, and 
“pivoting” or changing course if the data and information indicate 
changing course is necessary.  

The WVIBMC believes that this is the critical foundation for student-
driven ventures to develop real, sustainable business models that 
can then successfully transition into the next phase, the West 
Virginia Collegiate Business Plan Competition (WVBPC).  In the 
WVBPC, ventures can then attract the investor interest and financial 
investment needed for scaling the business model.  

Specifically, the WVIBMC rewards student-ventures for:

1. Identifying individual skills/passions and team formation in 
tackling problems;

2. Identifying and tracking key business model assumptions 
(using a business model canvas);

3. Testing and validating assumptions with customers (get 
outside the building); and

4. Pivoting and iterating their business model based on 
customer interactions and feedback.

WVIBMC Timeline of Events

1. INSPIRE
Find your drive

3. IMPACT
Launch lean

2. INNOVATE
Innovate for impact

The WVIBMC is made possible due to the generosity of the:

Robert E. Yancey, Sr. Entrepreneurship Endowment 
and

Intuit

We thank them deeply for their support.



Meet the Innovation TeamsEvent Agenda
5:00pm  Registration & Heavy Hors d’oeuvres

5:45pm  Opening Remarks

6:00pm  Stories of Innovation

7:45pm  Judges Deliberation

8:10pm  Announcement of Awards

8:30pm  Reception

Stone Cold Inventors
Hannah Rivoire, Nathan Redman, and Matthew Hoffman
 
CordCase
Chloe Papa, Brennon Tibbs, Shafyaa Alghamdi, Sohyun 
Park, and William Wilson

Link Up
Andrew Jarrell, Zander Wagner, Lydia Bunner, and Matt 
Beardall

Creating Greener Solutions
Elizabeth Morgan and Brandon Well

BrainGain
Charity Leep and Annika Behnke

Porch Pirate Anti-Theft
Brady White, Joseph Haskett, Ali Hogue, and Taylor 
Jeffreys

Bison Grip
Tanner Kisor, Tyler Sheets, Philip Long, and Kaleb 
Mackey
 
Millions for Medicine
Mya Linden, Sarah Moir, and Kelly Leonard

Awards
The WVIBMC is a two-stage competition. First, 4-year universities in 
WV hold their institution’s qualifier on their campus to determine 
their champion. Each institution’s champion then moves on to 
compete against the other champions in the second stage - the 
WVIBMC state final - where one team is declared the WVIBMC state 
champion. 

Marshall University Institutional Qualifier Awards  
The winner of the Marshall University Qualifying Event advances to 
the WVIBMC Finals Event and receives $500 (to be awarded at the 
Finals Event). The top three teams are awarded an opportunity to 
present their innovation story and receive feedback from Brad D. 
Smith, former CEO of Intuit and Marshall University alum. 

WVIBMC State Finals Awards
The WVIBMC champion receives a $5000 grand prize and an 
expenses paid expedition to Silicon Valley where they’ll continue 
to work on their business innovations by meeting with Intuit 
executives and touring leading tech firms. Second place receives a 
$3000 prize and third place receives a $1000 prize.

A special thank you to RCBI’s Mike Friel and Deacon Stone for 
designing and fabricating our finals trophies. 



MacKenzie Morley
MacKenzie Morley, owner of Kenzington 
Alley, a boutique in downtown Huntington, 
WV is an entrepreneur with a passion for 
small business and the community that 
surrounds it.  With the goal of bringing an 
experience to her customers, she works with 
international vendors to bring unique stock 
and also seeks to continually adapt to the 
ever changing world of retail and marketing.  

She is a graduate of Western Kentucky 
University with a degree in Corporate and Organizational 
Communication and emphasis in Leadership.  With a background 
in internal communications within a global manufacturing 
environment, MacKenzie most recently spent five years living in 
Scotland with her husband and traveling Europe following his 
career.  

Four years ago MacKenzie and her husband transferred to 
Huntington where they welcomed their twin boys and 2 years 
later, she opened Kenzington Alley.  She has been an active 
member of the downtown community and recently accepted the 
role of Executive Director for Downtown Huntington Partners, an 
organization aimed at providing support, services and programs 
benefiting all of downtown Huntington and its invested entities. 

Our Emcee Meet the Judges
Patrick Farrell
Patrick Farrell is the founder and president 
of Savage Grant, an impact investment 
firm committed to growing businesses 
throughout Appalachia. Savage Grant’s 
mission is to achieve market rate returns 
while tackling some of the region’s toughest 
problems. As part of this strategy, Mr. 
Farrell co-founded Mountain Point, a cloud 
technology consulting firm working to 
revitalize and modernize U.S. manufacturing, 
and CentralApp, a marketplace connecting 
companies with tech talent in Appalachia.  

Mr. Farrell also owns and serves as the 
president of Service Pump and Supply. Service Pump helps 
companies and communities solve their stormwater, wastewater, 
and freshwater management problems while protecting our most 
important natural resource — clean water. 

Mr. Farrell is an active member of the community, focusing on 
bringing new economic and educational opportunities to the 
Appalachian region. He is the founder and president of West 
Virginia Veterans Inc., a non-profit dedicated to increasing 
employment among veterans, and a co-founder of Appalachian 
Connection, a non-profit that supports future leaders in Appalachia 
by helping ease the financial burdens of higher education. 

Mr. Farrell serves as a board member for the West Virginia Chamber 
of Commerce, St. Joseph Catholic School, and the privately-held 
Portable Solutions Group. He also serves, through a gubernatorial 
appointment, as a member of the Marshall University Board of 
Governors. He has previously served as an appointed member of 
the West Virginia Economic Development Authority. 

Prior to his role in the private sector, Mr. Farrell served in the U.S. 
Air Force as an F-15E Strike Eagle weapon systems operator. He is a 
decorated combat veteran and was awarded a Distinguished Flying 
Cross for Heroism.

Mr. Farrell is a graduate of the United States Air Force Academy and 
earned his MBA from the Duke University Fuqua School of Business. 
He lives in Huntington, West Virginia, with his wife and sons. He 
spends his free time as a Boy Scouts of America volunteer and as a 
coach for his sons’ sports teams.



Diana Sole Walko
Diana is a veteran of the communications 
industry, serving as the CEO of 
MotionMasters since 1988, and prior to 
that as its vice president and executive 
producer. With more than three decades 
in the communications industry, she 
has led innumerable public relations, 
advertising, marketing and political 
campaigns designed to educate, motivate 
and persuade. Under her direction, 
the company has evolved from a film 
and video firm serving West Virginia 

clients to an award-winning producer of educational media and 
documentaries that are distributed internationally.

Her leadership has earned her accolades such as the State Journal’s 
Who’s Who in West Virginia Business award and the prestigious 
Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year award. Junior Achievement 
presented her with a Laureate award and selected her for 
membership in its Business Hall of Fame.

In addition to leading MotionMasters, Diana is very active in the 
community. She is a past president of the board of directors of 
Habitat for Humanity of Kanawha and Putnam, a group she has 
been actively involved with since 1990.  She also served on the 
Charleston Area Alliance Board of Directors and was a key player 
in that organization’s formation in 2004.  She is a member of the 
Charleston Rotary Club and has served on its board of directors.  

In 2015, she was elected chairwoman of The Charleston Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, the largest regional Chamber of Commerce 
in West Virginia.  The organization represents more than 600 
businesses and their 40,000 employees.

A native of Weirton, W. Va., she holds two degrees from Marshall 
University — a B.A. in Journalism; and an M.B.A., the latter of which 
she completed in 2004.

Meet the Judges Meet the Judges
Sara Payne Scarbro
Sara Payne Scarbro is a proud daughter of 
Marshall University. While at Marshall, she 
studied journalism with a concentration 
in public relations and political science. 
Early in her professional career, Sara 
worked campaigns and served as Director 
of Communications and Special Projects 
for a statewide executive committee. She 
has served in both the state and federal 
government, working for two governors. In 
2010, Sara left her post as the Governor’s 

Communications Director to manage a statewide senatorial race. 
She would later serve U.S. Senator Manchin as his Deputy State 
Director and Senior Advisor. 

As Associate VP for External Engagement, Sara builds partnerships 
and connections with community, business, educational and 
governmental leaders. She appreciates Marshall’s economic impact 
and wants to help her University grow well in the future. 

Sara’s public service and dedication in public relations has been 
acknowledged by others.  She received Public Relations Society of 
America (PRSA) West Virginia’s 2010 Public Relations Practitioner 
of the Year award and in 2013, Sara was named one of 40 under 40 
statewide leaders by the State Journal. 

She serves on the board for the PRSA East Central District; the 
Community Relations Council of the Charleston Job Corps; the 
public relations committee for the Junior League of Huntington; 
the My Huntington Committee; and, Marshall University’s School 
of Journalism and Mass Communications Alumni Advisory Board. 
She is married to her college sweetheart, Derek Scarbro, and they 
have dynamic, three year old daughter named Willa. They reside in 
Huntington.   



Meet the Judges
Karen Kimsey-Sward
Karen Kimsey-Sward has over 25 years 
of experience working with a wide range 
of organizations helping them to move 
to the “next level” of performance. She’s 
known for her strategic yet practical 
approach to working with leaders at 
all levels to drive revenue growth, 
operational excellence and employee 
engagement. Karen brings a unique 
perspective to clients as a business owner 
who has been through all stages of a 
company’s life; from its founding through 

the various levels of growth.

Karen is Principal of Kimsey Performance Group, a consulting firm 
focused on revenue generation and leadership excellence.  Karen is 
also currently serving as Chief Operating Officer for Dale Carnegie 
Chicago.  She is providing leadership, management and vision to 
create and sustain employee/customer engagement while ensuring 
profitable growth.

Previously, Karen was a Vice President of Franchising with Dale 
Carnegie & Associates and worked with franchisees in all areas of 
their business. She provided leadership in North America to identify 
opportunities, developed growth plans, recruited top talent, and 
executed marketing/sales strategies and training. She and her team 
served as internal business coaches to franchisees. 
Prior to joining Dale Carnegie & Associates, Karen was co-founder 
and principal of Performance Potential Inc, a management 
consulting firm.  

Karen was also an Executive Vice President/COO for FTR, a 
performance improvement company in Chicago. Over the years she 
held a variety of roles including:  top producing salesperson, sales 
manager, business/sales coach, consultant and COO. She played a 
critical role in helping this organization achieve significant growth 
to become one of the top performance improvement companies in 
the Financial Services Industry. 

Karen received her Bachelor of Business Administration/Marketing 
from Marshall University.  She was an Alpha Xi Delta and held 
several leadership positions that gave her a great foundation for 
her career.

Meet the Judges
Jason Quehl
Jason Quehl started at Amazon in July of 
2015 as a Customer Service Manager at the 
Huntington, WV site. Soon after, Jason was 
promoted to Operations Manager, and then 
to his current position as the Senior Site 
Leader. 

Jason is excited to come to work every day 
and face new challenges. He is also proud to 
work for a company that truly cares about 

their associates and their customers. Prior to working at Amazon, 
Jason worked for a national big box retailer, and was an artillery 
officer in the Marine Corps. 

Outside of work, Jason and his wife Melissa have four kids, one girl 
and three boys. Hailing originally from Minnesota, “The Land of 
10,000 Lakes,” Jason and his family enjoy playing basketball in the 
driveway, watching the Minnesota Vikings play football, and having 
some pretty intense family dance-offs in their living room.



Devin Gragg
Devin Gragg is a recent graduate of 
Marshall University Alum (Class of 
2018). Devin graduated with a BBA in 
Management and with minors in Marketing 
and Entrepreneurship. In August of 2018, 
Devin was hired as a Team Manager with 
Amazon Customer Service in Huntington, 
West Virginia.

While at Marshall, Devin learned design 
thinking in the Intuit Design for Delight 

Innovation Challenge and his team was one of three teams selected 
for the top prize. Devin also served as President of the CEOs Club, 
and continues to be a fervent supporter of the Lewis College of 
Business and its faculty. 

Meet the Judges




